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CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Barg, Mrs. Carl L. Hamilton, Kansas (Blanche Marion Winler 141) Desc. Of 1329 Ellana M. Icenhower

Barger, Mrs. Glenn L. North Carolina (247 Mary Ethel Fisher)

Barno Collection, M. (Michael F.) RSII-89 in Oklahoma Military Academy (Library) Claremore, Oklahoma...

Bear, Firman E. New Brunswick, NJ....

Bear, 948 Paul Albert (1) (2) (3) (4) Mount Wolf, PA

Bell, Raymond Martin RSII-5 Washington, PA (Related to the Eisenhowers thru David Unger who married 34 Catharina Eisenhauer)...

Benner, Mrs. William A. Winfield, Kansas (1529 Mary Maude Winter)

Bentsel, 171 Harry I. Lewiston, PA

Book, Mrs. Delilah Upland, California (186 Delilah Eldora Haldeman)

Boone Family Data: One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines thru his mother Ida Elizabeth Stover [who married 90 David Jacob Eisenhower]

Bowman, Mrs. Lora T. Payette, Idaho (1506 Lora Tennessee Eisenhower)

Brechbill, Mrs. Beulah Abilene, Kansas (Beulah Musser P 56) (Dau. of 89 Hannah Amanda Eisenhower)

Brehm, 360 Thural Victor Hershey, PA

Breth, Mrs. Henry (Alice Eisenhower RSII-7)...

Brooks, Mrs. Kate Dearing Springfield MO (Katherine Dearing M109) (Dau. of 1475 Ruth Lovina Isenhower)

Brown, Mrs. Kenny Indianapolis, Indiana and Florida (1170 Margaret Irene Taylor)

Brown, Mrs. Mae Siloam, NC (1664 Mae Isenhour)

Brown, Mrs. Orra R91 Baytown, Texas (Desc. of 571 George Isenhour)

Brunes, Mrs. Wm (Mary C. Isenhour Neidlinger) Traders Point, Indiana (1641 Mary
C. Isenhour) (1st married to Wilson L. Neidlinger)

Bryan, Mrs. William B. Hot Springs, Arkansas (Vida Hart R30) (Desc. of Henry Eisenhower R27)

Buffington, Ethel M. P58 Harrisburg, PA (Dau. of 93 Mary Ann Eisenhower)

Buher, Claude Edward R131 Indiana and Ohio (Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A) Isenhour)... 

Burdette, Kate Alma J43 Allwood-Clifton, NJ (Dau. of 564 Mary Ann Izenour)

Burkhardt, Adolph O. RSII-117 Franklin, PA...

Cabrera, Mrs. Sebastian Key West, Florida (Rosemary Eisenhower R101)...

Canada: Research efforts

Canada Waddell, Mrs. Orvil L. Heatherdown, Alberta (176 Mary Rebecca Haldeman)

Canada Waddell, 353 Otis Elwood Heatherdown, Alberta

Cartoons: Relating to the “EISENHOWER FOR PRESIDENT!” “booms” and political campaigns.

3 Causey, Mrs. Charles Lissie, Texas (1533 Ida Ellana Isenhower)

Chor, Mrs. Ludwig (Margaret Eisenhower) (Also spelled Cohr, Cor, Kohr, etc.) Pennsylvania Margaret Eisenhower J8 (Dau. of 3 Johannes Eisenhower)

CHURCH PAPERS: Amish Little Known Facts About the Amish and Mennonites...

CHURCH PAPERS: Dunker History of a Church featuring the First Church of the Brethren of Philadelphia, PA [JONATHAN EISENHOWER R 36 is mentioned].

CHURCH PAPERS: Evangelical Lutheran ST. Paul’s Church, Lyonsville, Indiana, 100th Anniversary (1843-1943) issue. 560 CHRISTIAN EISENHAUER [was a charter member and his part was re-enacted in the program.]

CHURCH PAPERS: Faith Missionary Association- Thesis material on 91 IRA EISENHOWER [who was one of President Eisenhower’s uncles...]
CHURCH PAPERS: Friends Church (Quakers) 1052 BASIL EUGENE HINSHAW is editor and manager of the church paper “FRIENDS EVANGEL”...

CHURCH PAPERS: Latter Day Saints (Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints (Mormon) [Booklet: “What’s Your Name?” from their TV program on the name EISENHOWER.]

CHURCH PAPERS: Lutheran- News Magazine of the United Lutheran Church in America [Mentions Zion Church in Jonestown, Lebanon Co., PA, the 200 -year- old parish; our early EISENHOWER ancestors worshipped there, and no doubt many descendents now attend.]

CHURCH PAPERS: Mennonite- Gospel Herald, [issue containing the story of President Eisenhower’s family faith]

CHURCH PAPERS: Presbyterian-Sheraden Community Church of Pittsburgh, PA, [its 60th anniversary issue (1892-1952). 685 ANSLEY ARTHUR IZENOUR is a member and wrote part of the church’s history.]

CHURCH PAPERS: Seventh-Day Adventists- Newspaper article

Clark, Mrs. Jessie M. Onarga, Illinois (306 Jessie Eisenhower)

Cleckner, Mrs. Edith B. Angola, Indiana (207 Edith Belle Eisenhower)

Cloyd, Mrs. Winnie Salem, KY (434 Winnie Hume)

COATS-OF-ARMS: Including EISENHAUER (Thilo?) coat-of-arms...

Compton, Mrs. Minnie New Burlington, Ohio (267 Minnie Florence Eisenhower)

CONESTOGA wagon (See also: Magazine: COUNTRY GENTLEMAN “The Wunder Wagon”)

Conliffe, Jacques S. J144 (John J. Nuzum) [Son of 764 Daisy Isenhour)

Connor, Mrs. Daniel F. (Isabel Eisenhower) RSII-125 Ocean City, NJ (Dau. of William F. Eisenhower of [Jonathan Eisenhower and John Eisenhower])

Cook, Mrs. Lona Sheldon, MO (Lona Agnes Faubion M110) [Dau. of 1479 John William Miller Faubion]

Cooper, Mrs. Amanda Big Cabin, Okla. (737 Amanda Victoria Eisenhower)

Crandell, Mrs. Rosella D. (Dove) San Bruno, CA (Rosella Dove Eisenhower P81 and
Daub, Arthur RSII-125 Reading, PA (States his father William E. Daub said they were Eisenhower related thru their HEBERLING lineage of [LOUISA HEBERLING (William’s mother) who married a Mr. Daub. (See also the HEBERLING folder.)]

DENVER family date: James William Denver, for whom Denver, CO, was named. Derge, Mrs. Robert P. Spokane, Wash., and Denver CO (Mary Ellen Streeper J232) (Dau. of 1154 Martha Jane Wilson)

Dissinger (Disinger, Deisinger, Deysinger, Dieschinger, Dischinger and perhaps Beisinger? etc.) [One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines. 2 PETER EISENHHAUER married ANN DISSINGER (his 3rd wife]

Ditzler, Mrs. Lena (322 Lena Shearer) [Inquirer was Ralph P. Tittsler of Takoma Park, MD, working on Ditzler-Tittsler family history.]

Dobson, 1490 John William “Bill” Walsh, CO

Doll, Mrs. Esther Aldinger York, PA (949 Esther Aldinger)

Drum, Mrs. John (Mary Isenhour) Catawby Co., NC (1215 Mary Isenhour)

Dudley, Mrs. Alpha Ft. Scott, Kansas (Alpha Ruth Isenhower M55) [Dau. of 1305 George Martin Isenhower]

EATON and Associates, Walter H. Los Angeles, CA [Gathering data presumably for the LOOK Magazine article “Ike’s Family Tree.”]

Eichelberger, Mrs. L. Anna Tabor, Iowa (177 Lydia Ann Holdeman)

Eisenhauer (See also EISENHAUER, EISENHOUR, EISENHOWER: also the various spellings which begin with ICEN and with ISEN, Also see IZENOUR)

Eisenhauer, 515 Albert, Pennsylvania

Eisenhauer, Albert Roland p128 Bethlehem, PA (Son of 278 Robert J. Eisenhower)

Eisenhauer, 513 Benjamin PA

Eisenhauer, Edward Ellwood J174 Souderton, PA (Son of 874 Edward Ellwood Eisenhower)

Eisenhauer, Elwood Jefferson p126 Harrisville, PA (Son of 276 Jefferson Eisenhower)
Eisenhauer, Eugene p160 Kenosha, WI (Son on 454 William Eisenhauer)

Eisenhauer, Fred Roland R61 Nashville, TN (Probably a desc. of 4 Martin Eisenhauer)

Eisenhauer, 9 George Michael, PA and WV

Eisenhauer, 507 George Philip PA (See also: OHIO, Greenville, Darke Co. marriage records)

Eisenhauer, 1 Hans Nicholas- Lived near Fredericksburg, Bethel Township, Lebanon (formerly Lancaster) County, PA [The immigrant of 1741 to America and ancestor of President Eisenhower and myself (Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson); and of almost all of the Eisenhowers comprising my big Eisenhower record as well as this correspondence file.]

Eisenhauer, Henry R27 (Historical account of his grandson SAMUEL EISENHAUER of Clinton Co., PA) [See also: KOPPENHEFER, Cornelius E. whose correspondence includes some data on desc. of Henry.]

Eisenhauer, 20 Johannes (John) PA

Eisenhauer, 33 John David PA

Eisenhauer, 10 John Frederick PA

Eisenhauer, 26 John Michael (Also spelled Icenhour)

Eisenhauer, Mable R 58 St. Louis, MO (Desc. of John Adam Eisenhauer R58)

Eisenhauer, Peter 2 PA (One of the 1741 immigrant sons of 1 Hans Nicholas Eisenhauer)

Eisenhauer Sabre of a Union (Northern) Army Cavalry officer in the Civil War... [May relate to: IMMIGRANT of about 1860 or earlier: EISENHAUER, Nicholas R26]

Eisenhower, Sarah H. J173 Telford, PA (Dau. of 871 Harvey Milton Eisenhauer)

Eisenhouer, 1503 Joseph Brasher Milo, MO

Eisenhour, Bert E. RSII-14 Geneva IL (Desc. of Henry Eisenhauer R27, [listed as Albert Eisenhauer on R29])
Eisenhour, 841 Charles William Harrisburg, PA [Charles’ widow spells the family name as EISENHOURL]

Eisenhour, 943 Ezra Jackson South Bend, Indiana

Eisenhour, Helen R149 Bowling Green, Ohio [Desc. of 555 Charles Eisenhour]
(See RSII-11 under 834 Ethel Amilia Eisenhower for clarification of their despondency thru 2 Peter Eisenhauer)]

Eisenhour, 993 Hugh Carrollton, MO

Eisenhour, Philip Leo J150 Kansas City, MO (Son of 776 Philip Eisenhouer.)

Eisenhour, Richard Neal J186 Plymouth, Indiana (Son of 943 Ezra Jackson Eisenhower)

Eisenhour, Roy C. RSII-120 Syracuse, Indiana (Desc. of Martin A Eisenhower [RSII-123 and probably of 507 George Philip Eisenhauer])

Eisenhour, 736 William P. Plymouth, Indiana

Eisenhower, Adele E. P81 Pontiac, IL (Dau. of 158 Edwin Kinkel Eisenhower)

Eisenhower, 459 Arthur Franklin Bridgeport, CT

Eisenhower, Charles W. R53 Arlington, VA (Grandson of John Eisenhower R53)

Eisenhower Center Abilene, Kansas [President Eisenhower’s boyhood home, Eisenhower Museum, Old Abilene Town, Eisenhower Presidential Library (mostly news clippings)]

Eisenhower, Chauncey Joseph J 147 (1)(2) Mount Wolf, PA (Son of 770 Lewis John Isenhour)

Eisenhower, D. J. R125 Newport, RI (temporary military address)

Eisenhower, 609 David H. Carrollton, MO

Eisenhower, 90 David Jacob PA and Kansas

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Washington, DC

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Historical Chain and Partial Abstract of Title
Real Property [Dwight D. and Mamie D. Eisenhower, Gettysburg, PA]

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Ancestors: [Reference to them running into the families of Queen Elizabeth II of England and of General Robert E. Lee.]

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Book: EISENHOWER, Soldier of Democracy

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Campaign button “LET’S BACK IKE”

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Portrait, as President of the U. S. [in color and matching frame opposite that of former president Harry S. Truman in the Truman library at Independence, MO]

Eisenhower, 194 Dwight David Post Office in Greenwood, Johnson County, Indiana, has bronze plaque in the entranceway bearing his (and other government officials’) names.

Eisenhower 194 Dwight David Presidential inauguration program for his 2nd term in 1957

Eisenhower, Mrs. 194 Dwight David (Mamie Geneva Doud) Washington, DC

Eisenhower, Mrs. 194 Dwight David (Mamie Geneva Doud) Magazine and newspaper clippings, etc., devoted more exclusively to her. [See also folders headed MAGAZINE and NEWSPAPER since she is, of course, often prominently included in the stories about President Eisenhower.]

Eisenhower, 193 Edgar Newton Tacoma, Washington

Eisenhower, Emma E. P70 Kingston, PA (Dau. of 130 Israel Eisenhower)

Eisenhower, 2183 Everett Wayne Los Angeles, CA

Eisenhower, 16 Frederick PA and Kansas

Eisenhower, Gertrude Hamilton R64 Philadelphia, PA (Desc. of Jonathan Eisenhower R63)

Eisenhower, Harry RSII-110 Elizabethtown (Lancaster Co.) PA (Presumably formerly lived around Millersburg or Elizabethville in Dauphin Co., PA)

Eisenhower, Hugh Oscar M67 Gastonia, NC [Son of 1331 James Randolph Isenhour]

Eisenhower, Ike (Wife Paline) RSII-109 Shandoor, PA (letter is from dau.-in-law Mrs. Martha Eisenhower, Nescopack, PA)
Eisenhower, Irvin RSII-109 North Madison, Indiana

Eisenhower, Isaac R74? PA

Eisenhower, James Joseph R 58 Philadelphia, PA (Son of Isaac Eisenhower R 58)

Eisenhower, 164 James Smedmer Dallas Wildwood, NJ

Eisenhower, John E. P42 Sunbury, PA (Desc. of 61 Isaac Eisenhauer)

Eisenhower, 95 John Franklin Topeka, Kansas

Eisenhower, 385 John Sheldon Doud Washington, DC

Eisenhower, 385 John Sheldon Doud Washington, DC (Clippings about him and his family)

Eisenhower, John William R 51 and R 97 Milton, PA (Desc. of Charles F. Eisenhower R 97)

Eisenhower, Jonathan R 63 Philadelphia, PA

Eisenhower, Joseph H. RSII-108 Mandan, ND

“EISENHOWER LINEAGE AND REFERENCE, 1691-1957,” by Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana

Section 1: HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER [The 1741 immigrant to America and ancestor of most of the Eisenhower (and various spellings) descendants in this record and in this correspondence file.]

“EISENHOWER LINEAGE AND REFERENCE, 1691-1957” by Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana

Section 2: 2 PETER EISENHAUER [He came to America in 1741 with the father 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER.]

“EISENHOWER LINEAGE AND REFERENCE, 1691-1957” By Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana

Section 3: 3 JOHANNES EISENHAUER [He came to America in 1741 with the father 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER.]
Section 4: 4 MARTIN EISENHAUER [He is presumed to have come to America in 1741 with the father 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER.]

Section 5: REFERENCE, also [REFERENCE, Supplemental (Pages 141-161.)

This section includes numerous additions to the line of the 1741 immigrant 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER but which reached me too late to be included in the original family numbering scheme; also includes EISENHAUERS who could not by placed in any full lineage though it is evident many of them are of the 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER line; also the EISENHAUERS (various spellings) of other immigrant despondency.]

Section 6: INDEX, also [INDEX-Supplemental (pages 95-100)

This is the general INDEX to Sections 1 thru 5

An extra copy of the INDEX is added for whatever convenience it may be to the Library and users of this correspondence file.]

Section 7: JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER [and his descendants; and the INDEX (2 sets of INDEX)

(He may be the JOHN EISENHAUER, age 28, who came to America in 1741 with 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER and possibly another son, OR he may be the 1753 immigrant J. JACOB EISENHAUER. (The numbered lineage was prepared by descendant DONALD JEWELL STUCK from our combined data relating to JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER: I prepared the INDEX.]}
Section 8: REFERENCE, [Supplement II and the INDEX (2 sets) (This is data which reached me between Sept. 3, 1957 and May 31, 1960, compiled and indexed.])

(NOTE: For correspondence and notes which reached me AFTER May 31, 1960 see the 2nd folder in the correspondence file labeled: AA--CORRESPONDENCE (etc.)

“EISENHOWER LINEAGE AND REFERENCE,” By Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana

Section 9: MISCELLANEOUS DATA [including correspondence relating to photographic material from the White House for the bound book which was sent to President DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER (and the second set of photographs which were sent to me for my personal book,) also includes correspondence from publishers in my effort to have the original big record done by commercial printers.]

Eisenhower, Mildred S. J167 Lancaster, PA (Dau. of 842 William Harry Eisenhower)

Eisenhower, 197 Milton Stover Baltimore, MD

Eisenhower, 197 Milton Stover Baltimore, MD Clippings.

Eisenhower, 197 Milton Stover Referrals to: Mrs. Fannie B Richardson, Greenwood, Indiana [Lists of persons whose inquiries were referred to me for appropriate handling...]

Eisenhower - “PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955”

[Book: The bi-lingual (German and English) book published in Western Germany for which I supplied the American Eisenhower genealogy it contains.]

Eisenhower - “PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955” [Correspondence: With the Eisenhower brothers Arthur, Edgar, President Dwight D., Earl and Milton and with Roy’s widow; also with the President’s son John relating to supplying material to the West Germany publisher for this book, Also correspondence relating to photographic material for this book]

Eisenhower - “PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955” [Correspondence, etc., commenting on the bi-lingual book from other than Eisenhower descendants.]

Eisenhower - “PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955” Manuscript material [sent to West Germany publisher for this book]
EISENHOWER REUNION (1959) National
EISENHOWER REUNION (1961) National

Eisenhower, 195 Roy J. Junction City, Kansas

Eisenhower, 41 Samuel Peter Dickinson Co. Kansas

Eisenhower, Simon Albert P57 Admire, Kansas (Son of 92 William Henry Eisenhower)

Eisenhower, 600 Solomon PA

Eisenhower, Thomas P 42 Devil’s Lake, ND (Desc. of 61 Isaac Eisenhauer)

Eisenhower, William E. R 53 Harrisburg, PA (Son of John Isenhour R 53)

Eisenhower, 598 William H. PA

ENSMINGER Family [One was on same ship as 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER in 1741] (See also: BELL, Raymond Martin)

Etherington: Mrs. A. Ray Abilene, Kansas (191 Florence Musser)

Faust, Richard W. P71 Brandonville, PA (Son of 132 Sarah Eisenhower)

Fettig, Donald and father Henry RSII-90 New York City area [Their newspaper article resulted in my United Press International publicity]

Fisher, David Franklin J149 Pittsburgh, PA (Son of 774 Sarah Elizabeth Isenhour)

Fisher, Mrs. Michael (Maria Magdalena Eisenhauer) PA and NC (5) Maria Magdalena Eisenhauer H12) [Dau. of HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER and she probably came to America in 1741 with the family]

Flynn, Mrs. Pat Topeka, Kansas (Mabel Claire Chapman RSII-112) (Dau. of 1865 Cecil Blon Chapman)

Fowler, W. T. RSII-115 Lexington, Kentucky

Gabriel, Mrs. Inace RSII-117 Moses Lake, Wash. (Inace Ramsey) (Dau. of 935 Edith Eisenhower)

Gant, Mrs. Mabel Roseburg, Ore. (Mabel Fair P54) (Dau. of 84 Anna Pike)
Garten, Mrs. Eva RSII-109 Chualar, CA [Relating to possible Moore and Dale - Eisenhower Family connection]

Gates, Mrs. Robert M. Enola, PA (Betty Jane Helman J184) (Dau. of 933 Susie Reynolds)

George, Mrs. Henry Spokane, Wash. (Eva Stumpf J81) [Dau. of 635 John Rowe Stumpf]

GERMANY: Ebbinghaus, Abs. Frau Johanna RSII-114 (Of Mildenberger ancestry and possibly Eisenhower related)...

GERMANY: Eisenhauer, Erick RSII-110 (Nephew of Thilo Eisenhauer)

GERMANY: Friederichs, Dr. Heinz F. Revisor of the German book “President Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Ancestors and Relations, 1955”

GERMANY: Jan, Dr. V.... [Genealogist]

GERMANY: NEUspAPER (German) clippings relating to President Eisenhower’s visit there in August 1959.

GERMANY: ODENWALD map--[ODENWALD, BERGSTRASSE UND NECKARTAL” (Has EISENHAUER Locations marked as based on findings in the German book “PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955”)...]


GERMANY: Uffman, Herman [Genealogist]

GERMANY: VERLAG DEGENER and CO.... (The publisher in Western Germany...): [“AHNENLISTENAUSCHNITT AUS DER AHNENTAFEL”]

GERMANY: VERLAG DEGENER and CO. Publisher of the German book “PRESIDENT SWIGHT D. EISENHOWER’S ANCESTORS AND RELATIONS, 1955” [for which I supplied the American Eisenhower genealogy it contains.]

GETTYSBURG NATIONAL MILITARY PARK Gettysburg, PA... [C. Eisenhower, Priv. 151st Inf., Co. E. Tab No 69; D.M. Eisenhower, Priv. 46th Inf., Co. E Tab No. 19 and I Isenhower, Priv. 150th Inf., Co. D. Tab No. 68 (These were the only 3 from the Park records on the Eisenhower name.)]
Gill, Mrs. Alice Anderson Rock Hill, SC (1974 Alice Elwood Anderson)

Ginn, Mrs. Harry L. Cambridge City, Indiana (1148 Hazel Bryant)

GLACE family data: [Mrs. John D. (Constance G.) Roberts, Harrisburg, PA Dau. of Ivan Glace and possibly of Eisenhower despondency: and Mrs. Robert E. (Mary Chrystelle Stringer) Black, Greencastle, Indiana, has Eisenhower relatives thru the GLACE line as recorded in the book: “THE PEFFLEY (PEFLY, PEFLEY, POFFLI, etc.) FAMILY IN AMERICA”; this book also includes some of my husband Oran Leonard Richardson’s maternal Pitcher and Tharp relatives.]

Glass, Mrs. Jesse R. Lamar, MO (1526 Sarah Catherine Isenhower)

Glass, Simon Ezra M122 Worland, Wyo. (Son of 1526 Sarah Catherine Isenhower)

Glass, William Buford RSII-109 Riverton, Wyo. (Son of 1526 Sarah Catherine Isenhower)

Graham, Ansley Izenour J93 Los Angeles, CA (Son of 683 Mabel Izenour)

Greer, Mrs. Elmer C. Newport, TN (Marie Eisenhower M68) (Dau. of 1332 Calvin Isenhour)

Griffith, Mrs. George Freemont, Indiana (Lillian Isenhower P62) (Dau. of 101 Amos Isenhower)

Gripmon, Mrs. Homer (May) Freemont, Indiana (May Isenhower P62) (Dau. of 101 Amos Isenhower)

Grove, Mrs. Eva A. Coldwater, Mich. (Eva M. Isenhower P61) (Dau. of 99 Jacob Peter Isenhower)

Haldeman, 184 Harry Milton Hope, Kansas

Haldeman, 181 Samuel Walter Topeka, Kansas

Hallsman, Mrs. Claude E. Latonia, KY and Fairfield, O. (966 Nellie May Myers)

Hamilton, Mrs. W. H., Jr. Bristol, Va. (Eleanor Maine M157) (Dau. of 1669 Georgia Rhea Icenhour)

Harris, Mrs. Maude B. Grand Junction, CO (Maude Bell Sudduth RSII-22) Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A) Isenhour
Hasty, Mrs. Edward S. Baytown, Texas (Eleanor Francis Brown R 91) (Desc. of 571 George Isenhour)

Haviland, Mrs. Estella Des Moines, Iowa (978 Estella Myers)

Haymer, Mrs. Charles M. Green castle, Indiana (1550 Tullia Tryphena Sigmon)

Haynes, Mrs. Joseph F. Huntington, Indiana (813 Bertha Isenhouer)

Herberling, 868 Clayton Franklin Myerstown, PA

HERBERLING data

Hefner, Mrs. Polycarp Leander (Valeria Tennessee Miller) North Carolina

Henck, Robert Shamokin, PA... (Interested in the Lutheran Background of President Eisenhower)

Hertzler, Mrs. Bessie E. Mechanicsburg, PA (917 Bessie Ellen Smith)

Hetzler, Mrs. Josephine Kerwood Sulphur, OK (977 Josephine Kerwood)

Hiatt, Mrs. Frederick Clarence “Dick” Indianapolis, Indiana (Hattie Hillery Guisey J117) [Dau. of 755 Alice Lapp]

Hiatt, Mrs. Guy Truman Indianapolis, Indiana (1168 Fannie Chrystal Taylor)

Higginbotham, Mrs. Nola Cooper Big Cabin, Oklahoma (945 Nola Cooper)

Higgins, Mrs. Donna Kansas City, MO (1502 Eve Ladonna Eisenhouer)

High, Mrs. David F. Lebanon, PA (806 Mary Eisenhauer)

Hine, Mrs. Otto Whitestown, Indiana (1521 Ella F. Isenhour)

Hinshaw, Mrs. Alva O. Winchester, Indiana (U.S.A.) and Bolivia, South America (829 Sarah Mabel Eisenhour)

HISTORICAL Items [News clippings, pamphlets]

Hoffman, Mrs. Clayton C. New Carlisle, Indiana (Haxel Wenger R 153) (Desc. of 507 George Philip Eisenhauer)

Hoffman, Ruth Ann RSII-123 Lakewood, Ohio (Desc. of Henry Isenhour R 27)
Hoke, Mrs. Krin English Lyons, Indiana (Krin English RSII-19) (Probably desc. of 1234 George Henry (A.) Isenhour)

Holland, Mrs. Fay Isenhour, Ft. Hancock, Texas (Fay Elizabeth Isenhour R 91, RSII9, R144) [Desc. of 571 George Isenhour]

Hoy, Mrs. R. D. El Centro, CA (Jessie Hafer R128) (Desc. of John Jacob Eisenhauer)

Hudson, Mrs. Merle Springville, Indiana (Audrey Wade R133) (Desc. of 1234 George Henry Isenhour)

Huggins, Mrs. Dewey W. Clayton, NC [Edith Warren (Chart of her ancestry which touches Eisenhower lines in NC See: 1220 Solomon Isenhour for one connection)]

Hume, Glee R117 Burkesville, KY (Desc. of 249 Maggie McCoy)

Ice, Mrs. Pearl C. Summitville, Indiana (Huldah J. Isenhour R 34) (Desc. of Henry Eisenhauer R 27)

Icenhour, Earl A. R 89 Clinton, MD (Desc. of 1262 Emanuel M. Icinhour)

Icenhour, 1402 Harvey Carroll Zionville, NC

Icenhour, Ross R12 Taylorsville, NC (Desc. of 1261 Monroe Isinhour) [thru son J. L. (Lee) Icinhour]

Icenhour, Wallace James M45 Lenoir, NC (Son of 1272 George McAlpine Icenhour)

ICENHOWER: Ohio families R116 and R117 Mostly (probably all) descendants of 2 PETER EISENHAUER

Icenhour, Arthur M. P79 Delaware, Ohio (Son of 153 John Samuel Icenhour)

Icenhour, Edward P49 New Brighton, PA (Son of 73 Jacob H. Icenhour)

Icenhour, 150 Emery A. Tulsa, OK

Icenhour, Freddie R. RSII-116 Columbus, Ohio (Desc. of 297 J Frederick Icenhour-John Frederick Icenhour)

Icenhour, 268 George Benjamin Ashland, Oregon

Icenhour, 305 Homer B. Portland, Oregon
Icenhower, 1637 Ike Mitchel Lakeview, Oregon

Icenhower, James H. P 40 Monroe City, MO (Son of 57 Samuel L. Icenhower)

Icenhower, J. Frederick 297 Mason, WV (John Frederick Icenhower)

Icenhower, Nolan R6 DeKalb, Texas (Desc. of 1253 Philip Icenhour thru son William Icenhour)

Icenhower, P. J. P 80 West Bridgewater, PA (Son of 155 Thomas Richard Icenhower)

Icenhower, Richard L. P 68 Kansas City, MO (Son of 125 Jacob Burns Icenhower)

Icenhower, 2029 Troy Russell Lakeview, Oregon

Icenhower, William Edward P 124’ Detroit, Mich. (Son of 269 Earl Icenhower)

Icenhower, 266 William Henry Washington Court House, Ohio

Ikins, Mrs. Daisy Onarga, IL (310 Daisy Eisenhower)

IMMIGRANT of about 1901: EISENHAUER, Anna R 2

IMMIGRANT of about 1854: EISENHAUER, Beltshazer R 50

IMMIGRANT of probably since 1900: EISENHAUER, Florence M. R 50 (Dau. of Joshua Eisenhauer and grandr. of David Eisenhauer of Canada.)

IMMIGRANT of about 1853: EISENHAUER, George R 115

IMMIGRANT of November 1741: EISENHAUER, Hans Nicholas (See: EISENHAUER, 1 HANS NICHOLAS)

IMMIGRANT of about 1887: EISENHAUER, Hans Nickolous R66

IMMIGRANT of about 1890 or earlier: EISENHAUER, Henry RSII-109

IMMIGRANT of about 1883: EISENHAUER, Henry Friedrich R 68and R 100

IMMIGRANT of about 1866 or earlier: EISENHOWER, John RSII-8

IMMIGRANT of about 1923: EISENHAUER, John Adam R 7

IMMIGRANT of about 1904: EISENHAUER, John Henry Adolph... or EISENHAUER, John Henry R 69
IMMIGRANT of about 1853 or earlier: EISENHAUER, John William R 26

IMMIGRANT of about 1900 era: EISENHAUER, Laurie C. R 48 and R 76 Penacocok, N. H. [Desc. of EISENHAUER who left the U. S. about Revolutionary War time and went to Canada]

IMMIGRANT of probably 1900 era: EISENHAUER, Maude R 50 Swampscolt, Massachusetts [German ancestors came to Canada, then she came on to the U. S.]

IMMIGRANT of about 1860 or earlier: EISENHAUER, Nicholas R 26 [(See: EISENHAUER, Sabre of Union Cavalry Officer in the Civil War); also see: IMMIGRANT of about 1853 or earlier: EISENHAUER, John William R 26 John William Eisenhauer and Nicholas Eisenhauer were brothers]

IMMIGRANT of about 1900 or since: EISENHAUER, O. RSII-116 St. Paul, MN [His father may also have been an immigrant to the U.S.]

IMMIGRANT of about 1902: EISENHAUER, Oscar R66 St. Paul MN [Mentioned Eisenhauer close relatives in Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, France and England]

IMMIGRANT of about 1846: EISENHAUER, Paul R 59 San Antonio, Texas

IMMIGRANT of about 1833: EISENHAUER, Sebastian R116

IMMIGRANT of about 1866: EISENHAUER, Valentine R 35

IMMIGRANT of about 1885: EISENHAUER, Walter T. R 36 Washington, D.C. [Walter was a son in that immigrant family settled around Minonk, IL]

IMMIGRANT of about 1900: EISENHAUER, Warren L. R 49 Wethersfield, Conn. (German ancestors came to Canada, then he came on to the U.S.)

INDIANA: Indianapolis, Marion County Telephone directory, 1959-60; it includes the “fringe” areas in adjoining counties...


INDIANA: Map of and miscellaneous items [includes news clippings, pamphlets]

INDIANA: Research efforts.

INDIANA: World War Memorial. Indianapolis pamphlet story and pictures showing stairwalls of plaques containing names of Indiana World War I Veterans.
IRELAND: O’Brien, Edward RSII-108

IRON CUTTER, NICHOLAS See EISENHOWER, 1 HANS NICHOLAS

Isenhour, 815 Lee Wabash, Indiana

Isenhour, Louise Pauline RSII-112 Greenville, Ohio (Desc of Charles Isenhour thru son Ray Isenhour) [Louise became Mrs. Kline]

Isenhour, 606 Benjamin H. Elwood, Indiana

Isenhour, 983 Burthel Benton San Antonio, Texas

Isenhour, 604 Catharine... [Relating to descendants and relatives of her 3 marriages]

Isenhour, Catharine R 41 Salimonia, Indiana (Relating to her Stump family of Ohio and Indiana)

Isenhour, 765 Chauncey William Anderson, Indiana

Isenhour, 2033 Clyde Wilmette, IL

Isenhour, 1642 Daniel Voorhies Indianapolis, Indiana

Isenhour, David W. J67 Clinton, IL (Son of 605 Samuel Isenhour)

Isenhour, Edwin Burton RSII-13 Indianapolis, Indiana (Desc. of 545 Aaron Isenhour)

Isenhour, Forrest C. R92 and RSII-116 Newton, NC (Desc. of 1222 Martin Isenhour)

Isenhour, Frederick Franklin R91, R119 and R144 Houston, Texas (Son of 571 George Isenhour)

Isenhour, Glenn P109 Gold Hill, NC (Son of 215 James Calvin Isenhour)

Isenhour, Harry Edgar R111 Salisbury, NC (Desc. of 104 Rufus Peter Isenhour)

Isenhour, 976 Herbert L. Springfield, IL

Isenhour, Ira Lindsey R91 Baytown, Texas (Desc. of 571 George Isenhour)

Isenhour, 527 Jacob Fayette Co., PA
Isenhour, Jake R 90 Wilkesboro, NC (a negro family whose ancestors were ISENHOUR slaves)

Isenhour, James William, Jr. R 15 Salt Lake City, Utah (Desc. of 105 Alec D. Isenhour)

Isenhour, 1218 John (Data from Albert I. Kiser, Ellettsville, Indiana)

Isenhour, John Albert Statesville, NC

Isenhour, 608 Manuel Elwood, Indiana

Isenhour, Margaret J67 St. Louis, MO (Dau. of 65 Samuel Isenhour)

Isenhour, Marion James Augustus, Jr. R155 High Point, NC (Desc. of 1222 Martin Isenhour of 4 MARTIN EISENHAUER Line; [also probably a desc. thru the 2 PETER EISENHAUER line])

Isenhour, 1651 Nathan Lee Danville, VA

Isenhour, 1644 Omer Franklin Indianapolis, Indiana

Isenhour, 763 Ora Elwood, Indiana (Signs his name Orrie Isenhour)

Isenhour, 1214 Philip (His ICENHOUR family in Caldwell Co., NC from research by genealogist Allan L. Poe of Lenoir, NC, the county seat.)

Isenhour, Ralph Tyree R96 Salisbury, MD (Desc. of 49 G. (George) Michael Isenhour, Jr.)

Isenhour, Rex B. J94 Shakopee and Savage, MN (Son of 688 John H. Isenhour)

Isenhour, Roger C. RSII-117 San Diego, CA (Son of 1510 Melvin J. Isenhour)

Isenhour, 605 Samuel Clinton Co., IL

Isenhour, 1663 Walter E. Taylorsville, NC

Isenhour, Warren Ray M149 Lebanon, Indiana (Son of 1647 Jonathan Isenhower)

Isenhour, William Arbie M 85 Zionsville, Indiana (Son of 1378 James Isenhower)

Isenhour, 809 William Ruban Liberty, MO
Isenhower, 2169 Billy J. Kansas City, MO
Isenhower, Carolyn A. RSII-8 Lebanon, Indiana (Desc. of 1316 Isaac Isenhour)
Isenhower, Charles H. M153 Martinsville, Indiana (Son of 1661 Tronie McClellan Isenhower)
Isenhower, 1909 Elmer Martin Crothersville, Indiana
Isenhower, 1496 Elza Rossville, IL
Isenhower, 1482 Emery Elmer Lamar, MO
Isenhower, J. C (James Clyde?) R114 Jacksonville, Florida Desc. of 1214 Philip Isenhour
Isenhower, 1547 John Abel Conover, NC
Isenhower, John W. RSII-33 Whittier, CA (Desc. of 1320 David Isenhour)
Isenhower, 1477 John William Gilbert, Arizona
Isenhower, Margaret Ellen M112 McConnellsburg, PA (Dau of 1483 Harvey Martin Isenhower)
Isenhower, Mary Ellen (Mollie) M 54 Ft. Scott, Kansas (Dau. of 1305 George Martin Isenhower)
Isenhower, Samuel H. M127 Newton, NC (Son of 1547 John Abel Isenhower)
IZENOUR, West Virginia Data:
Izenour, 685 Ansley Arthur Pittsburgh, PA
Izenour, 686 Charles Stevens Los Angeles, CA
Izenour, 687 George Craig Glendale, CA
Izenour, 684 Harry Frank Los Angeles, CA
Jackson, Mrs. Elmer C. Estherville, Iowa (312 Mae Eisenhower)
Jocobs, Mrs. Richard (Evelyn) Dover, PA (Mary Evelyn Bear J189) (Dau. of 948 Paul Albert Bear)
Jaeck, Mrs. Mabel Spokane, Washington (Mabel Eisenhower J104) (Dau. of 729 John Eisenhower)

Johnson, Mrs. Florence Isenhour Indianapolis, Indiana (Florence Isenhour M84) [Dau. of 1377 John E. Isenhour]

Johnson, Mrs. William W. Taylorsville, NC (258 Effie Leona Isenhour)

Johnson, Mrs. Willie Fred Lincolnton, NC (2053 Willie Isenhour)

Kansas Society Daughters of the American Revolution R 158

KANSAS, Map of, also miscellaneous items [map and one booklet on Kansas centennial]

KANSAS, Topeka, Shawnee County Telephone directory for 1957

Kaufman, Mrs. Melvin Angola, Indiana (208 Vera Isenhower)

Keichline, M. D. John M. Huntington, PA (Chart of his lineage to Peter and Sarah Long)

Keiser, David S. Philadelphia, PA (Interested in Stover and Boones lines of President Eisenhower)

Kephart, Colonel Calvin I. Shady Side, MD (Stover and Link lines of President Eisenhower have “significance” to him.)

Kerwood, Hattie A. J142 Latham, IL (Dau of 761 Estella Isenhour)

Killian, Mrs. George W. Hickory, NC (1572 Daisy Leona Holler)

Kline, Mrs. Lewis Merchantville, N. H. (Beulah Herring RSII-3) (Desc. of 61 Isaac Eisenhauer)

KNEPLEY data

Koppenheffer, Cornelius E. RSII-81 Emporium, PA (Has many relatives among the Eisenhower families in PA)

Lahey, Mrs. Clara Maitland, Florida and Columbus, Ohio (1486 Clara R. Goode)

Landrum, Mrs. W. H. Seattle, Wash. (Mary J. Icenhower P68) (Dau. of 125 Jacob Burns Icenhower)
Larson, Mrs. Arthur F. Rantoul, IL (Hazel Isenhour J36) (Dau. of 546 Reuben Isenhour)

Leak, Mrs. Howard Newark, Delaware (Gertrude Eisenhower P 42) [Dau. of 61 Isaac Eisenhower thru son John Adam Eisenhower]

Lebo, Mrs. John Edward Millersburg, PA (168 Sarah Elizabeth Keefer)

Lebo, Mrs. Margaret Eisenhower Reading, PA (Margaret Eisenhower RSII-88) (Desc. of John Eisenhower R55)

LeBrecht, Mrs. Bertha RSII-116 Denison, Texas (Lives near President Eisenhower’s birthplace)

Lewis, Mrs. Phoebe Richmond, Indiana (Phoebe Blue R31) (Desc. of Henry Eisenhower R 27)

LINK family data. One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines thru his mother

Little, Alla Pearl M 79 Hickory, NC (dau. of 1365 Candace Almitta Herman)

Little, Mrs. E. V. (Edgar V.) Conover, NC (1548 Mattie Ethel Isenhower)

Long, Roscoe RSII-120 Worthington, Indiana (Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A.) Isenhour)

Longfellow, Mrs. Betty Mays Kokomo, Indiana (Bertha Mae Mays R 135) (Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A.) Isenhour)

Lowrimore, Mrs. Bertha Big Cabin, Oklahoma (944 Bertha May Cooper)

Lynch, Mrs. Ira Anderson (Catharine Isenhour Lapp Booth) [Brownsville, Fayette Co., PA, and Connersville, Fayette Co., Indiana


Mack, Mrs. Adolph Julius “Jim” Indianapolis, Indiana (Louella Austil Taylor J133) (Dau. of 759 Anna Meranda Lynch)

MAGAZINE: A collection of single page or small clippings from various magazines.

MAGAZINE: COLLIER’S, “Mr. Eisenhower Builds his Dream House.”

MAGAZINE: COURIER-JOURNAL SUNDAY MAGAZINE (Louisville, KY) “Ike was the Name.”

MAGAZINE: GRIT, FAMILY MAGAZINE SECTION: “Her Pastime will assist Historians.” (Story about Fannie Richardson)

MAGAZINE: HOLIDAY, “Black Forest” in Germany

MAGAZINE: INDIANAPOLIS STAR SUNDAY MAGAZINE, “Ann Gets Her Wings” Relates to Georgia Ann Orbaugh, Elwood, Indiana

MAGAZINE: INDIANAPOLIS TIMES, “Fairbank was City’s Best” (Empty)

MAGAZINE: LIFE, (A Collection of Small Clippings)

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Famous Painter Assessing Another’s Work.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “General “Ike” Eisenhower”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Ike’s Private Letters. President Views His Job and Times.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Ike’s Rainy Roman Holiday.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Ike’s Way as Free World’s ‘First Personage’.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Khrushchev Confronts the Republic.”


MAGAZINE: LIFE, “New Leaders, New Zeal Take ‘Old’ out of G. O. P.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Pair of Good Friends on U. S. Front Porch.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Question: What is Ike Like?”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, President Eisenhower in the pictures pertaining to ceremonies and meeting at former Sec. of State John Foster Dulles’ Death.

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “The Big Bird Orbits Words of Peace.”
MAGAZINE: LIFE, “The Convalescing President.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “The Triumphant Pilgrimage.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “This ain’t the Army, Mr. Ike.”

MAGAZINE: LIFE, “Voters see close-up of Eisenhower,” or “Ike’s Return to Abilene.”


MAGAZINE: LOOK, “The Day Ike Snubbed Me” (By Harry S. Truman)

MAGAZINE: LOOK, “Eisenhower.”

MAGAZINE: LOOK, “Ike’s Family Tree.”


MAGAZINE: LOOK, Khrushchev visit coverage on his tour of the U. S.--One of the Magazine’s 10th Annual Look TV Awards.

MAGAZINE: LOOK, “Two Trips that may Shake the World.”

MAGAZINE: New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, the Eisenhower Family in America (Typed Copy)

MAGAZINE: PARADE, (A collection of Small Clippings)

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “How Physically Fit are Today’s Leaders”

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “How to Bring up your Boss.”

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “How We Guard the President.”

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “Major Ike is my Boss.”


MAGAZINE: PARADE, “Vote--You Lucky American.”

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “The White House is Calling.”

MAGAZINE: PARADE, “Why They Like Ike.”

MAGAZINE PARADE, “World’s Most Famous Smile.”

MAGAZINE: PENNSYLVANIA, COMMONWEALTH OF, “The Early Eisenhower,” in Department of Internal Affairs, Volume 20, Number 11

MAGAZINE: PENNSYLVANIA, DUTCHMAN, THE (1032 Ruth High’s husband Mark A. Patschke answers query pgs. 4-7)

MAGAZINE: REDBOOK, “Ike and his Only Son.”

MAGAZINE: ROOSEVELT, FRANKLIN D., Magazine articles about him including pictures with Dwight D. Eisenhower

MAGAZINE: LIFE, Dwight D. Eisenhower and Queen Elizabeth

MAGAZINE: Saint Lawrence Seaway Story as covered in LIFE and THIS WEEK

MAGAZINE: SATURDAY EVENING POST, “I Paint the President,” by Norman Rockwell

MAGAZINE: SATURDAY EVENING POST, “My Friend the President.”

MAGAZINE: SATURDAY EVENING POST, “The Backstage Story of our African Adventure.”


MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “Eisenhower’s Toughest Decision.”

MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “How Ike Rates as a Father.”

MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “Ike Won’t Run Again.”

MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “Inside the Summer White House.”

MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “It’s a Tough Job to Run the White House.”

MAGAZINE: TODAY’S HEALTH, “Ike as a Father.”
MAGAZINE: THIS WEEK, “Let’s Put Our Ex-Presidents in the Senate.”

MAGAZINE: U. S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT, Miscellaneous Clippings and Pictures.


MAGAZINE: WORLD-TELEGRAM AND SUN FEATURE MAGAZINE SECTION, “A Deep Rooted Devotion to Ike.”

Mann, Paul R150 and RSII-113 Dickinson, ND [He and President Eisenhower shared the speaker’s platform in 1953 at the dedication of Garrison Dam in ND. Paul Mann is concerned with the Theodore “Teddy” Roosevelt memorial projects in ND, and also met “Teddy” when he was a rancher in ND, prior to becoming President]

MAP of the World

Masters, 1539 Gur Moses Siloam Springs, Arkansas

MATTER, (MATTERS, MOTTER, MUTTER, etc.) family data. (One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines)

Matter, Guy Edwin Philadelphia, PA (4th cousin to President Eisenhower on the MATTER line and the MATTER family historian)

Mauney, Mrs. S. A. (S. Augustus) Kings Mountain, NC (1546 Susan Anna Eisenhower) (ISENHOWER)

Mays, Mrs. Cora Kokomo, Indiana (Cora Belle Eisenhower R 135) (Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A.) Isenhour)


McMurry, Duane A. RSII-11 Bellvue, CO (Desc. of JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER)

Means, Mrs. Samuel Domont Paragon, Indiana (1396 Florence Isadora Isenhower)

Measmer, Mrs. Lester Kanapolis, NC (Margaret Isenhour P 36) (Desc. of 49 G. (George) Michael Isenhour)

Mehring, Mrs. Michael (Catherine Eisenhower) Baltimore, MD (Catherine Eisenhower R 109 and R 158) (Probably a desc. of 2 PETER EISENHAUER)

Michael, 210 Eugene M. Salisbury, NC

MILITARY RECORDS: American Wars, Outline of [elementary]

MILITARY RECORDS: Civil War [mainly news clippings]

MILITARY RECORDS: Civil War Confederate [veterans listed by state]

MILITARY RECORDS: Gettysburg, Battle of

MILITARY RECORDS: Union

MILITARY RECORDS: Marine Corps: Enlisted Records

MILITARY RECORDS: Peacetime Service [re Nathan M. Eisenhower]

MILITARY RECORDS: Penn. Insurrection, 1794

MILITARY RECORDS: Revolutionary War: List of veterans

MILITARY RECORDS: Spanish-American War; List of veterans

MILITARY RECORDS: War of 1812...list of veterans

MILLER, Family data One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines

Miller, Mrs. Harry D. Columbus, Ohio (Isabel Icenhour P76) (Dau. of 147 Thomas Jefferson Icenhour)

Miller, Mrs. Louie Twin Falls, Idaho (1855 Ruby Pearl Faubion)

Miller, Miles V. Elizabethville, PA [See also: “Through the Years, 100th Anniversary (1854-1954) of Lykons Valley Mutual Insurance Company” of Elizabethville, PA, by Miles V. Miller, Secretary. 2 early Eisenhowers: 40 Jacob Frederick Eisenhower President Eisenhower’s grandfather, and 511 Valentine Alexender Isenhour were
among their early policy holders]

Miller, Mrs. Sarah E. Harrisburg, PA (1061 Sarah Elizabeth Blontz)

MOHLER family of Ohio and PA

Morrison, Mrs. Josephine Kansas City, MO (Almira Josephine Sudduth RSII-23) (Desc. of 1234 George Henry (A.) Isenhour)

Murphy, 1153 Charles Jefferson Covington, KY

Myers, 979 Chancy Squire Maroa, IL

Myers, 981 Glen Denton, Texas

National Archives, Washington, DC (relating to what it is and what it does.) [also to some of its personnel including myself, Fannie Belle Taylor Richardson J136]

NEWSPAPERS: [14 folders of newsclippings Re Dwight D. Eisenhower arranged by year, 1942-1961]

NEWSPAPERS: 1942 Newspaper clippings relating to Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1945 clippings relating to General Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1950 newsclippings relating to Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1951 newspaper clippings relating to Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1952 clippings relating to Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1953 clippings relating to Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1954 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1955 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1956 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1957 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1958 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower

NEWSPAPERS: 1959 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower
NEWSPAPERS: 1960 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower
NEWSPAPERS: 1961 clippings relating to President Dwight David Eisenhower
NEWSPAPERS: [6 folders arranged alphabetically by title of newspaper]
NEWSPAPER: FRANKLIN (INDIANA) EVENING STAR
NEWSPAPER: INDIANAPOLIS STAR
NEWSPAPER: JOHNSON COUNTY NEWS (Greenwood, Indiana Weekly)
NEWSPAPER: PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
NEWSPAPER: SALISBURY POST, Salisbury, NC
NEWSPAPER: UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Nixon, Vice President Richard Milhous, “From James to Richard” (1957, by Raymond Martin Bell)

NORTH CAROLINA: Alexander County, mixed data (25 JOHN NICHOLAS ISENHOUR and 1220 SOLOMON ISENHOUR)
NORTH CAROLINA: Alexander County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Burke County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Caldwell County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Catawba County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Eisenhauer, 4 Martin, Research efforts
NORTH CAROLINA: Eisenhauer, 2 Peter, Research efforts
NORTH CAROLINA: Iredell County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Lincoln County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Map of; also miscellaneous items
NORTH CAROLINA: Miscellaneous research efforts
NORTH CAROLINA: Rowan County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Wake County, Telephone Directory
NORTH CAROLINA: Watauga County, Telephone Directory

Nuzum, Mrs. George Elwood, Indiana (764 Daisy Isenhour)
Nuzum, John J. J144 Somerset, CA

Oechsle, Albert H. Jefferson City, MO

OHIO: Greenville, Darke County Marriage records

Ohler, Mrs. Theodore J. Lawrenceburg, Indiana [Ethel Amelia Eisenhour--see R 149 for her corrected lineage thru 2 PETER EISENHAUER rather than thru 3 Johannes Eisenhauer Dau. of Charles LaFayette Eisenhauer]

Orbaugh, Mrs. Don Elwood, Indiana (1166 Georgia Sprong)

Park, Ruth B. P82 Carlisle, PA (Dau. of 159 Mary Maude Eisenhower)

Patterson, Mrs. Hubert C. Albemarle, NC (1570 Mary Ellen Smyre)

Pauley, Mrs. Ivan Battle Ground, Indiana (Merle Isenhower RSII-38) (Desc. of 1320 David Isenhour)

Peifer, Mrs. George Herbert (Jennie) P72 Harrisburg, PA (Jennie Ulshafer) (Dau. of 137 John Ulshafer)

PENNSYLVANIA: Adams Co., Historical Soc. Gettysburg, PA R 143

15 PENNSYLVANIA: Berks Co.; Telephone Directory

PENNSYLVANIA: Civic Club of Elizabethville, PA

PENNSYLVANIA: Dauphin Co.; Telephone Directory

PENNSYLVANIA: Fredericksburg, the Founding of [formerly Lancaster, now in Lebanon Co., PA]

PENNSYLVANIA: Harrisburg, Dauphin Co. Will record data.
PENNSYLVANIA: Lebanon County; Telephone directories

PENNSYLVANIA: Lycoming County; Telephone directory

PENNSYLVANIA: Maps of: State of PA Dauphin Co. (Harrisburg is Co. seat)
Lebanon Co (formerly Lancaster Co. Co seat of Lebanon) York Co. (York is Co. seat) PA Turnpike System Also miscellaneous material relating to PA

PENNSYLVANIA: Citizens Committee for Eisenhower-Nixon “The Eisenhowers Belong to PA”

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia (Phila. Co.); Research efforts

PENNSYLVANIA: Reading (Berks Co.); Research efforts (See also the Philadelphia folder for some Reading family connections)

PENNSYLVANIA: Research efforts. (See separate folder for North Carolina) (See Also: RESEARCH EFFORTS: Miscellaneous data)

PENNSYLVANIA: Schuylkill County: Telephone directory

16 PENNSYLVANIA: Through The Years, 100th Anniversary (1854-1954) [of Lykens Valley Mutual Insurance Co., Elizabethville, PA. This booklet includes Eisenhower and many other family names.]

PENNSYLVANIA: Union County Telephone Directory: Lewisburg-Mifflinburg

Peterson, Mrs. Dorris K. Baytown, Texas (Doris K. Isenhour J46) (Dau. of 571 George Isenhour)

Pirtle, Mrs. Webster Wilson Indianapolis, Indiana (1169 Mary Louise Taylor)

Plank, Mrs. Cecil A. (Gladys) Hope, Kansas (199 Gladys Book)

Powell, Archibald Eisenhauer R 24 Fort Lauderdale, Florida (Desc. of JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER)

Powell, Mrs. Cora E. New Augusta, Indiana (1640 Cora Isenhour)

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS, Facts and Figures, Past and Present

Pressler, Mrs. Homer Hillsdale, Mich. (B12 Grace Isenhower)

Ready, Mrs. William Sheldon, MO (1505 Maude Myrtle Eisenhouer)
RESEARCH MATERIAL: Misc. data (See also the folders headed: PENNSYLVANIA AND NORTH CAROLINA for research efforts in those 2 heavy Eisenhower states.)

REUNION ASSOCIATIONS, Model Constitution and By-Laws for Family (By Arthur Weaner of Gettysburg, PA)

REUNIONS: Notices about EISENHOWER and EISENHOWER - related reunion gatherings

Richardson, Mrs. Oran L. (Fannie B. Taylor) Greenwood, Indiana Library donations

Richardson, Mrs. Oran L. (Fannie B. Taylor) Greenwood, Indiana Personal Papers

Richardson, Mrs. Oran L. (Fannie B. Taylor) Greenwood, Indiana Publicity relating to my work on EISENHOWER family history.

Richardson, Mrs. Oran L. (Fannie B. Taylor) Greenwood, Indiana Paternal Lineage: John Taylor 1771-1839 and Elizabeth Lafler, 1794-about 1880)

Riner, Jesse A. (Matter ancestry) Akron, Ohio (He is 4th cousin to President Eisenhower on their MATTER line)

Ritchey, 965 William Indianapolis, Indiana

Roberts, Mrs. Everett (Bertha) Kearney, MO (Bertha Isenhour J36) (Desc. of 546 Reuben Isenhour) [thru son Joseph Isenhour]

Robinson, Mrs. Everett (C. E.) LaJara, CO (1537 Grace Lelia Dresslaer)

Rutherford, Mrs. D. W. (Florence) Lubbock, Texas (Florence Winkle M109) (Desc. of 1476 Catherine Anna Elizabeth Isenhower thru son Jesse Lee Winkle)

Sabin, 506 Orrin Charles Cleveland, Ohio

Sass, Mrs. C. W. (Ina) R 149 Lakewood, Ohio (Desc. of Charles Eisenhour)

Schofield, William Emmet R 148 Anderson, Indiana (Son of Virginia Caroline Pitzer R 148) [Desc. of 1381 Lavina C. Neese]

Shaffer, Mrs. Katie Angola, Indiana (205 Katie Isenhower)

Shambach, Victoria R 24 Middleburg, PA (Desc. of JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER)
Shoop, Paul E. Bloomsburg, PA [His SHOOP, SHOAP, SHUPE, etc., family record includes many Eisenhower descendants]

Shoop, 1549 James Sylvester AND wife 1557 BESSIE MAE LITTLE Conover, NC

Smith, Mrs. A. F. R73 Goldenrod, Florida (Addie M. Icenhower) (Dau. of 140 James Bayless Icenhower)

Smith, Mrs. J. Raymond RSII-112 Palmetto, Florida (Nellie Virginia Gillon) (Desc. of 49 G. (George Michael Isenhour)

Smoker, Mrs. Alice May Hinshaw Davenport, Iowa (1053 Alice Mae Hinshaw)

SOUTH AMERICA: Brazil GOMES, Mrs. Eduardo Thelma Jane Wilson) Rio De Janeiro, Brazil (1163 Thelma Jane Wilson)

Southard, Mrs. Clara E. St. Petersburg, Florida (Clara Ethel Stoner RSII-123) [Dau. of Matilda Eisenhower RSII-122 Desc. of Henry Eisenhauer R 27]

Sprong, 973 Charles Aubray Richmond, Indiana

Sprong, Stephen H. J120 Zionsville, Indiana (Son of 758 Augusts Aurora Lynch)

Sprong, 972 William Milton Anderson, Indiana

Standley, Mrs. Fred J. Carrollton, MO (987 Mabel Elizabeth Eisenhour)

Stauffer, Amos K. Lancaster, PA (See also the STOEVER (STOVER, etc) folder)

Steenwerth, Mrs. Allie G. Jacksonville, Florida (Allie Hall Gillon R119) (Desc. of 49 G. (George) Michael Isenhour)

STOEVER (STOVER, etc.) family data One of President Eisenhower’s ancestral lines, his mother was Ida Elaizabeth Stover [who married 90 DAVID JACOB EISENHOWER]

Storey, Floyd G. P 108 Ann Arbor, Mich. (Son of Pearl Isenhour)

STRUBLE (STRUBLEL, STROBLE, etc.) data [1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER and wife ANNA MARGRETA STRUBLE were the 1741 immigrants to America.]

Stuck, Donald Jewell R 130 Benton Harbor, Mich. (Desc. of JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER and historian of that line)
Studebaker, 1879 Lawrence H. Whittier, CA

STUMPF Genealogy, 514 Maria Eisenhauer descendants

Swayne, Robert E. West Chester, PA

SWEDEN: Arkiv for Svensk Slaktforskning, Malmgatan 3, Malmö, Sweden

Swinney, Mrs. Charles Leeper, Atlanta, Ga. (Mary Ruth Gillon R119) [Desc. of 49 G. Michael Isenhour, Jr. - George Michael Isenhour, Jr.]

Taulker, Paul H. J90 Toledo, Ohio

Taylor, 975 Ethan Stone Indianapolis, Indiana

Taylor, Mrs. Ida Milford, MO (Ida Casander Isenhower M53)

Taylor, Lloyd J198 Indianapolis, Indiana (Son of 974 Robert Alva Taylor)

Taylor, 1171 Richard Eugene Indianapolis, Indiana

Taylor, 974 Robert Alva Indianapolis, Indiana

Taylor, Mrs. Robert C. (Anna Meranda Lynch) Indianapolis, Indiana (759 Anna Meranda Lynch) -- (my mother) (Dau. of 604 Catherine Isenhour)

Taylor 1172 William Lowell, Indianapolis, Indiana

TENNESSEE: Cooke County Telephone Directory of Newport (County Seat)

Thomasen, Mrs. Thomas J. San Jose, CA (Barbara Marie Isenhour R155) (Desc. of 1222 Martin Isenhour)

Tron, Mrs. William P. “Billy” Indianapolis, Indiana (Mary Carhatine Booth J63) (Dau. of 604 Catharine Isenhour)

Trostel, Mrs. William W. Piqua, Ohio (1155 Mary Catherine Wilson)

Troutwine, Mrs. Cora E. Greenville, Ohio (Cora Ellen Witters J88) (Dau. of 663 Francis Marion Witters)

Turk, Mrs. Rex R. Sheldon, MO (Eva Myrtle Faubion M110) (Dau. of 1479 John William Miller Faubion)

VanHouten, Mrs. Mildred E. Northville, SD (858 Mildred Edith Batteen)
VIRGINIA: Research efforts on the ICENHOUR and ICENHOWER lines.)

Wakefield, Mrs. John DeSota, WI (Dora Faubion M54) (Dau. of 1303 Catherine Isenhower)

Walters, Mrs. Katie Ann Abilene, Kansas (180 Katie Ann Haldeman)

Wann, Mrs. Pearl Tilton, IL (1892 Pearl Reynolds)

Warfel, Mrs. Edna Fisherville (P.O. Halifax) PA (Edna Ellen Lubold R 73) (Desc. of 511 Valentine Alexander Isenhour thru dau. Margaret Ellen Isenhour)

Warner, Mrs. Raymond W. Ambridge, PA (1011 Josephine McClure)

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Map of and miscellaneous material.

Watkins, Mrs. Robert D. Rapid City, SD (854 Mabel Grace Young)

Watson, Leycester Richard RSII-21 Haddonfield, NJ (Son of Myrtle Swartz)

Watts, Mrs. James H. Taylorsville, NC (Hettie Little M70) (Dau. of 1340 Mary Jane Stine)

Weaver, Mrs. James E. Conover, NC (1803 Zona Mae Drum)

Weikel, Sally Ann R 102 Harrisburg, PA (Dau. of Annie Merwine and grnddr. of 133 Lucy Eisenhower)

Weinberg, Mrs. Paul H. Liberty, MO (Gladys Isenhour J158) (Dau. of 809 William Ruben Isenhour)

Westbrook, Mrs. L. A. Tulsa, Oklahoma (1635 Flossy Icenhower)

WEST VIRGINIA: Mason County Telephone directory for Point Pleasant (county seat) and for Mason and New Haven

Wetzel, 189 Otto Robert Yardley, PA

WHITE HOUSE, The Washington, DC (Referrals to: Mrs. Fannie B. Richardson (myself) List of persons referred to me by members of the White House Staff, listed on separate sheets according to the predominating family name involved, such as EISENHOWER, STOVER, MATTER, etc.)
WILL RECORDS: Correspondence and orders for photostatic copies of the wills of:
2 PETER EISENHAUER 3 JOHANNES EISENHAUER 4 MARTIN EISENHAUER
The photostatic copies of these wills are in the album collection.

Willerding, Mrs. Margaret F. R70 St. Louis, MO (Margaret F. Icenhower)
Williams, Mrs. Elmer Nevada, MO (1912 Verda Mae Isenhower)
Williams, Mrs. W. M. (William M.) Bristol, TN (1668 Rosa Lee Icenhour)
Wilson, 969 Charles Ward Elwood, Indiana
Wilson, 968 Clarence Livingston Elwood and Garrett, Indiana
Wilson, 970 Ernest Milton Elwood and Shelbyville, Indiana
Wilson, Mrs. George F. Elwood, Indiana (757 Rhoda Armilla Lynch)
Wilson, Margaret Elwood and Terre Haute, Indiana (Dau. of 969 Charles Ward Wilson)
Winebarger, Mrs. R. S. (Robert S.) Post Falls, Idaho (1667 Emma Jamima Icenhour)
Witter, 175 Ray Iven Navarre, Kansas
Witter, Mrs. Philip (550 Elizabeth Eisenhower)
Woods, Mrs. Lee (T. L.) Port Arthur, Texas (1542 Edith Catherine Masters)
Zenor, Mrs. Wilda E. Lebanon, Indiana (Wilda E. Bohannon RSII-32) (Desc. of 1252 Mary Isenhour thru dau. Eva Mary Ann Neese)
Zook, Sara Priscillia RSII-109 Holdrege, Nebraska (Relating to possible Zook-Eyster-Eisenhower family connections)

Arrangements for the Metropolitan Police Dept. for Inaug. 1/21/57 and list of press releases of the 1957 Inaug. Comm.

Press Releases of 1957 Inaugural Comm. (1) (2)

20 Press Releases of 1957 Inaugural Comm. (3)

21 EISENHOWER Album Book: 1: 1 HANS NICHOLAS EISENHAUER, the 1741
immigrant to America [passenger list of ship Europa 1741; news clippings re DDE]

EISENHOWER Album Book: 2: 2 PETER EISENHAUER and descendants of his children... [Copy of Peter Eisenhauer’s will; news clippings and snapshots re Eisenhower relation]

EISENHOWER Album Book: 3: Children and descs. of 16 FREDERICK EISENHAUER... [Snapshots and newscippings on Eisenhower relations]

22 EISENHOWER Album Book 4: 194 DWIGHT DAVID EISENHAUER [Newscippings re Eisenhower relations]

23 EISENHOWER Album Book 5: 194 DWIGHT DAVID EISENHAUER’S son and descs. (cont.): 385 JOHN SHELDON DOUD EISENHAUER also children and descs. of 90 DAVID JACOB EISENHAUER (continued)...[News Clippings and snapshots re Eisenhower relations]

EISENHOWER Album Book 6: 3 JOHANNES EISENHAUER and children and descendants... [Copies of Bible pages, wills, census records, marriage license, military discharge; photos re Eisenhower relations]

EISENHOWER Album Book 7: 604 Catharine Isenhour (Lapp) (Booth) (Lynch)... [Snapshots, news clippings re Eisenhower family]

24 EISENHOWER Album Book 8: 604 Catharine Isenhour... [photos re Eisenhower family]

EISENHOWER Album Book 9: 604 Catharine Isenhour... [Bible record, letters, marriage licenses, family records, photos, news clippings re Eisenhower family]

EISENHOWER Album Book 10: 759 Anna Meranda Lynch (Taylor’s) Children and descs.... [Photos and news clippings]

25 EISENHOWER Album Book 11: 759 Anna Meranda Lynch (Taylor’s youngest child and compiler of this Eisenhower material: Fannie B. Taylor (Richardson) [certificates, letters, news clippings, photos re Mrs. Richardson and her relatives]

EISENHOWER Album Book 12: Children of 527 JACOB ISENHOUR (Cont’d) children of (Cont’d) 513 BENJAMIN EISENHAUER... [Photos]

EISENHOWER Album Book 13: 4 MARTIN EISENHAUER, children and descs... also JOHN JACOB EISENHAUER and his descs...Eisenhowers of undetermined origin.... [Copy of will, photos, news clippings]
Items removed and turned over to book collection, museum, and Photo-lab

26 THE EISENHOWER ALBUMS, as above, on 5 reels of microfilm.

END OF CONTAINER LIST